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TENDER BULLETIN
FORM  FOR SUBMITTING: -          A NEW TENDER NOTICE or 
AN ERRATUM NOTICE or 
AN INVITATION TO REGISTER ON SUPPLIER DATABASE NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION IN THE GOVERNMENT TENDER BULLETIN
To submit a Cancellation notice, use TForm2, for a Results notice use TForm3, for a Responses from Suppliers notice use TForm4
*Type of Tender Notice:       (Select an option)
Please select the Type of Tender notice
TENDER CATEGORY:
REQUIRED AT:
Province:
*Department      or Entity:
TENDER DETAILS:
(CCYY-MM-DD)
(HH:MM)
Date of Original Publication:
(only required for ERRATUM notice)
For a New Tender or Invitation to Register on Supplier Database advertisement this date field is disabled
SITE MEETING or BRIEFING SESSION:
This is a multi-page form. Please complete all relevant sections before submitting the form for publication.
DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FROM:
POST OR DELIVER DOCUMENTS TO:
SPECIFICATIONS / TECHNICAL CONTACT DETAILS:
TENDER CONTACT DETAILS:
TENDER SUBMITTED BY:
*For Publication in the Government Gazette on:
(CCYY-MM-DD)
9.0.0.2.20101008.1.734229
New Tender
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	Use this option to place a new tender in the government tender bulletin: 
	Select this option to place an erratum or amendment notice for a tender advertisement which has already been published.: 
	Use this option to advertise an invitation to register on a supplier database.: 
	Select the Tender Category from the list: SUPPLIES: GENERAL
	Select a Province if this tender is being placed by a specific province, else select "National": Northern Cape
	Select the government department or public entity that is placing this tender. If the relevant option is not listed, type in the relevant information: National Agricultural Marketing Council
	The division or section that this tender refers to.: Other
	Enter the Tender or Quotation or Reference number. If no number exists, type in "Not Applicable": NAMC 0209
	Enter the closing date for the tender.: 2016-07-29
	Enter the time at which the tender must be delivered by.: 11:00
	For an Erratum notice, please enter the date on which the original tender was published in the tender bulletin.: 
	Enter a short description of the tender details.: Supply delivery and installation of a micro-irrigation system at Blocuso Project. This is a 90/10 tender with a CIDB requirement of 3SH/3ME.
	Details of any briefing sessions or meetings.  Also state if compulsory or not.: Whilst travelling on the N14 road from Upington to Keimoes, at about 3 km from Keimoes, take Soverby tarred left turn and drive until you get to the railway. Drive over the railway line and take the immediate left turn dirt road. Proceed until you get to the pump house
	The date on which the site meeting or briefing session will take place: 2015-07-14
	The time when the site meeting or briefing session will take place: 12:00
	The venue where the site meeting or briefing session will take place: Whilst travelling on the N14 road from Upington to Keimoes, at about 3 km from Keimoes, take Soverby tarred left turn and drive until you get to the railway. Drive over the railway line and take the immediate left turn dirt road. Proceed until you get to the pump house
	TForm1-FormBarcode: 28
	TForm1-DocsFromAddress: At the site meeting 
	TForm1-DocsCost: N/A
	TForm1-DocsPaymentDetails: N/A
	TForm1-DocsNotes: Failure to attend the site meeting will lead to automatic disqualification 
	TForm1-DocsToAddress: Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development, Temothou House162, George Street, Kimberley, 8300Attention: Reetsang Mokwena at 082 559 8890
	TForm1-DocsToNotes: To be posted to above address or delivered at tender box at the same address
	TForm1-TechContactName: Mr Pondai Kanyasa
	TForm1-TechContactTelephone: 0834116971
	TForm1-TechContactFax: None
	TForm1-TechContactEmail: pkanyasa@ncpg.gov.za
	TForm1-TechOfficeHours: 08:00 - 16:00
	TForm1-BidContactName: Mr Vinal Coetzee
	TForm1-BidContactTelephone: 0825608990
	TForm1-BidContactFax: 054-3340003
	TForm1-BidContactEmail: vinalcoetzee@gmail.com
	TForm1-BidContactOfficeHours: 07:30 - 16:00
	TForm1-BidContactNotes: None
	TForm1-AdvertiserName: NAMC
	TForm1-AdvertiserEmail: meshackl@namc.co.za
	TForm1-DateSubmitted: 2016-07-01
	TForm1-AdvertiserTelephone: 082 767 5708
	TForm1-PublicationDate: 2016-07-08



